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We discover that the slight transverse offset of a point detector results in a shift of the axial intensity
response curve in a dual-axes confocal microscopy (DCM). Based on this, we propose a new dual-axes
differential confocal microscopy (DDCM) with high axial resolution and long working distance, in which two
point detectors are placed symmetrically about the collection axis. And a signal is obtained through the
differential subtraction of two signals received simultaneously by the two point detectors. Theoretical
analyses and preliminary experiments indicate that DDCM is feasible and suitable for the high precision
tracing measurement of microstructures and surface contours.
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1. Introduction

For its high resolution and unique optical sectioning capability,
confocal microscopy is widely used in microelectronics, material,
industrial precision measurement and biomedicine. Udupa et al., for
example, proposed a confocal scanning optical microscope for the
measurement of two-dimensional (2-D) surface roughness, 3-D
surface topography and form errors [1,2]. Whereas the confocal
microscopy used for the measurement of microstructures and surface
contours has no absolute zero, and is inconvenient for the precise
tracing measurement. In order to achieve the bipolar absolute tracing
measurement, we developed a superresolution differential confocal
microscopy with a dual-receiving light path, by using the differential
subtraction of two signals from two detectors with an axial offset
[3,4]. However, the use of two detectors makes the structure
complicated and the adjustment stringent. And the difference
between two detectors could bring measurement error.

The aforementioned confocal microscopy needs a high numerical
aperture (NA) objective to achieve a high resolution, but this will
reduce the working distance (WD) and cause the difficulty in the
practical measurement. In order to improve the resolution and WD
simultaneously, T. Wang et al. proposed a dual-axes confocal
microscopy (DCM) [5–7], which observes the sample at an angle to
the illumination axis.

Based on DCM, we discover that the slight transverse offset of a
point detector results in a shift of its axial intensity response curve. So
we propose a new dual-axes differential confocal microscopy (DDCM)
with high axial resolution, longWD. Moreover, DDCM has an absolute
zero that is convenient for themeasurement range extension and high
precision tracing measurement for microstructures and surface
contours.

The rest of the paper is organized as follow. Section 2 describes the
effect of point detector transverse offset in DCM and the principle of
DDCM. Following this, the calculation of the optimum point detector
offset is also detailed in Section 2. To evaluate the feasibility of DDCM,
Section 3 provides verification measurement of DDCM axial response,
and also provides the measurement of a cover-glass thickness to
verify the DDCM superiority for the tracing measurement. Section 4
contains the conclusion of this study.
2. DDCM principle

2.1. Principle

As shown in Fig. 1, the illumination lens (IL) and the collection lens
(CL) have the same parameters, illumination axis IA and collection
axis CA cross axis z at angle θ. (xd,yd,zd) is the coordinate of the lens CL
in the detection space, and (x,y,z), (xi,yi,zi) and (xc,yc,zc) are the
coordinates of DDCM, lens IL and lens CL in the sample space,
respectively, and

xi = x cos θ−z sin θ
yi = y
zi = x sinθ + z cosθ

8<
: ð1Þ
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Fig. 2. Axial response curves with different vM.
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xc = x cosθ + z sinθ
yc = y
zc = −x sinθ + z cosθ

8<
: ð2Þ

When we use an objective of NAb0.7 in DDCM, the scalar paraxial
theory can be applied to the theoretical deduction. If the point
detector has transverse offset M in the xd direction, the illumination
point spread function (PSF) hi(xi,yi,zi) and collection PSF hc(xc,yc,zc,vM)
are [8]

hi xi; yi; zið Þ = ∫ ∫
+ ∞

−∞
P xρ; yρ
� �

exp
iui

2
x2ρ + y2ρ

� �� �

×exp i vixxρ + viyyρ
� �h i

dxρdyρ;

ð3Þ

hc xc; yc; zc; vMð Þ = ∫ ∫
+ ∞

−∞
P xρ; yρ
� �

exp
iuc

2
x2ρ + y2ρ

� �� �

×exp i vcx + vMð Þxρ + vcyyρ
h in o

dxρdyρ:

ð4Þ

where vix=2πxisinα/λ, viy=2πyisinα/λ and ui=8πzisin2(α/2)/λ are the
lens IL optical normalized coordinates, vcx=2πxcsinα/λ, vcy=2πycsinα/λ
and uc=8πzcsin2(α/2)/λ are the lens CL optical normalized coordinates,
and vM=2πMsinαd/λ is the optical normalized coordinate
corresponding to M. λ is the laser wavelength, α is the lenses IL and CL
semi-angular aperture in the sample space, and αd is the lens CL semi-
angular aperture in the detection space. P(xρ,yρ) is the lenses IL and CL
pupil function, coordinates xρ and yρ are thedistance in thepupil plane of
lenses IL and CL normalized by the pupil radius.

Supposing x=y=0,we canobtain the axial intensity response I(z,vM)
with point detector offset from Eqs. (3) and (4), and

I z; vMð Þ = hi xi; yi; zið Þ×hc xc; yc; zc; vMð Þj j2: ð5Þ

With λ=632.8 nm, θ=45° and NA=0.13, when vM are ±2.0,
±1.3, and 0.0, respectively, the normalized axial intensity response
curves I(z,vM) are shown in Fig. 2. It can be seen from Fig. 2 that curves
I(z,vM) have shifts from curve I(z, vM=0.0) only in the z direction.
That is, the offset of the point detector in the xd direction results a shift
of the DCM axial intensity response.

Based on this property, we use two point detectors to receive
signals IA(z,−vM) and IB(z,+vM) simultaneously, then we can obtain
Fig. 1. DDCM principle.
DDCM axial intensity response curve ID(z,vM) through the differential
subtraction of the two signals, and

ID z; vMð Þ = IA z;−vMð Þ−IB z; + vMð Þ
= hi xi; yi; zið Þ×hc xc; yc; zc;−vMð Þj j2

− hi xi; yi; zið Þ×hc xc; yc; zc; + vMð Þj j2
ð6Þ

Fig. 3 shows the DDCM normalized axial intensity response curve
ID(z,vM=1.3) and DCM normalized axial intensity response curve I(z,
vM=0) under the same conditions. It can be seen from Fig. 3 that
DDCM has the following advantages. 1) It has absolute zero O in linear
interval cd with the maximum sensitivity, which corresponds to the
objective focus and can be used for the bipolar tracing measurement.
2) It has a high axial resolution because the slope in linear interval cd
of curve I(z,vM=1.3) is about twice higher than that in linear interval
ab of curve I(z,vM=0). 3) It works in linear interval cd, so it has a good
linearity and a wide linear measurement range.

The key to DDCM is how to detect signals IA(z,−vM) and IB(z,+vM).
Therefore, we use objective L to magnify the spot in focal plane P and
image it on a CCD. As shown in Fig. 4, when the sample is in the DDCM
focal plane, we set the spot centre as the origin to establish reference
coordinate (xd́,yd́) in the CCD image plane. We symmetrically place
two circular virtual pinholes A and B with offset vM on axis xd́ , and use
the CCD to receive signals IA(z,−vM) and IB(z,+vM) within regions A
and B, then obtain DDCM axial response curve ID(z,vM) through the
differential subtraction of IA(z,−vM) and IB(z,+vM). This method uses
one CCD to achieve the dual-receiving light path arrangement, which
can simplify the structure and avoid the error caused by the difference
between two detectors.
Fig. 3. Theoretical axial response curves.
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Fig. 4. DDCM detection principle.

Fig. 6. Variation of gradient curve k(0,vM) with vM.
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2.2. Optimum vM

It can be seen from Fig. 5 obtained by use of Eq. (6) that vM has an
optimumvalue that can be used to optimize the resolution property of
axial response curve. Gradient k(z,vM) obtained by use of differenti-
ation of the differential signal ID(z,vM) on z is

k z; vMð Þ = ∂ID z; vMð Þ
∂z ; ð7Þ

where k(0,vM) and k(z,vM) are equal in the linear range, and the
gradient in the linear measurement range of ID(z,vM) at z=0 can be
expressed in k(0, vM) as shown in Eq. (8). And

k 0; vMð Þ = C
NAsinθ sinvM

λv3M
sinvM−vM cos vMð Þ; ð8Þ

where C is a constant. It should be noted that λ, θ and NA have no
effect on the location of vM corresponding to the k(0,vM) extreme.
Fig. 6 shows k(0,vM) curves and the optimum vM can be obtained
when the absolute values of k(0,vM) are largest at vM=±1.3.

3. Experiment

3.1. Axial response experiment

Toverify theDDCM feasibility,we build anexperimental setupbased
on Fig. 1. As shown in Fig. 7, the light source used is a semiconductor
laser with λ=632.8 nm, the sample used is a mirror, and CCD used is
WATEC 902H2 Ultimate with the effective pixels of 752(H)×582(V)
and unit cell size of 8.6 μm (H)×8.3 μm (V). The high-precision air
bearing slider is used as the workbench actuator, and XL-80 interfer-
ometer produced by RENISHAW is used tomeasure the displacement of
the sample. Lenses IL and CL have NAof 0.13 and focal-length of 31 mm.
Fig. 5. DDCM axial response curves for different vM.
Illumination axis zi is oriented at θ=45° to axis z. WD is about 21 mm.
The focal-length of lens Lt is 200 mm, and the spot diameter in the Lt
focal plane is about 38 μm. The magnification of objective L is 25×, and
the spot diameter on the CCD is about 950 μm. And virtual pinholes A
and B with a diameter of about 50 μm have a transverse offset of
161.2 μm corresponding to vM=1.3.

The light from the laser is collimated by an extender lens and
becomes a parallel beamwith the same diameter as the entrance pupil
of lens IL, and focused onto the mirror by lens IL. The light reflected
from the mirror is collected by lens CL, focused by lens Lt and then
imaged on the CCD by objective L. When the mirror is in the focal
plane, we establish reference coordinate (xd´, yd´) in the CCD image
plane, and place pinholes A and B at points (−161.2 μm, 0) and
(+161.2 μm, 0), respectively. When the mirror moves along axis z,
we calculate the grey summations of pixels within regions A and B,
respectively, to get axial response curves IA(z,−vM) and IB(z,+vM),
then we obtain curve ID(z,vM) through the differential subtraction of
IA(z,−vM) and IB(z,+vM). Similarly, we set a new virtual pinhole with
the same radius at the origin of the coordinate (xd´, yd´) to get an
axial response curve I(z,0). Normalized curves ID(z,vM) and I(z,0) are
shown in Fig. 8.

It can be seen from Fig. 8 that the experimental curves are in good
agreement with the theoretical curves shown in Fig. 3. And curve I
(z,0) has a measurement range of 1.17 μm and a slope of 0.518 in
linear interval ab, while curve ID(z,vM) has a measurement range of
Fig. 7. Experimental setup. 1. Semiconductor laser. 2. Extender lens. 3. Attenuating
plate. 4. Aperture stop. 5. IL. 6. Mirror. 7. Air bearing slider. 8. Interferometer
measurement prisms. 9. Motorized precision translation stage. 10. XL-80 interferom-
eter produced by RENISHAW. 11. CL. 12. Lt. 13. L. 14. CCD.
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Fig. 8. Experimental axial response curves.
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1.33 μm and a slope of 1.128 in linear interval cd. Therefore curve I(z,
vM) has a slope of about 2 times higher than curve I(z,0) in the linear
interval.
3.2. Thickness measurement of a cover-glass

In order to verify the DDCM superiority for the tracing measure-
ment, we measure the thickness of a cover-glass using the absolute
zero of DDCM axial response curve and the peak of DCM axial
response curve, respectively. The nominal refractive index of the
cover-glass is n=1.5163, and the nominal thickness is d0=
168.00 μm. When the cover-glass is moved along axis z, DCM and
DDCM both obtain the axial response curves near its front and back
Fig. 9. Measurement

Fig. 10. Measurement
surfaces and use the peaks and absolute zeroes to precisely identify
the positions of the front and back surfaces. Then the thickness can be
calculated using the equation as shown in Eq. (9) [9]

d = nΔz = g ð9Þ

where g is a factor relating to refractive index n and incident angles θ.
For n=1.5163 and θ=45°, the value of g is 0.8 [9].

The measured curves are shown in Figs. 9 and 10. As shown in
Fig. 9, the coordinates of peaks P1 and P2 of DCM axial response
curves IP1(z) and IP2(z) are zP1=1.81 μm and zP2=89.76 μm, and
ΔzP=zP2−zP1=87.95 μm. As shown in Fig. 10, the coordinates of
absolute zeroesO1 andO2 of DDCMaxial response curves IO1(z) and IO2(z)
are zO1=1.70 μm and zO2=89.91 μm, and ΔzO=zO2−zO1=88.21 μm.

Then the thicknesses measured by DCM and DDCM are
dP=166.70 μm and dO=167.19 μm, respectively. And the relative
measurement errors are ΔδP=(d0−dP)/d0×100%=0.8% and ΔδO=
(d0−dO)/d0×100%=0.5%, respectively. The experimental results
indicate that the measurement accuracy by the absolute zero of
DDCM is superior to that by the peak of DCM for the tracing
measurement.

4. Conclusion

We proposed a new dual-axes differential confocal microscopy,
which uses one CCD to achieve the dual-receiving light path
arrangement. This new approach has high axial resolution, long WD
and absolute zero but also a simple structure, and can provide a new
technique for the measurement of microstructures and surface
contours.
curves by DCM.

curves by DDCM.
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